
2. ANYONE GIVING INFORMATION LEADING TO THE IDENTIFICATION AND ARREST OF THE ACCUSED PERSON WILL BE REWARDED WITH RS. 1 LAC IN CASH. PLEASE REFER TO THE CASE NUMBER WHEN YOU CALL.

3. THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANTS WILL BE KEPT COMPLETELY SECRET.

T. RAJAH BALAJI, AMIT KUMAR DUTY OFFICER
SUPDT. OF POLICE, INSPR. OF POLICE/IO PH: 011-24368646
PHONE NO. 011-24368645 (O) M-9968081147
09968081149 (M)

Email id: spscu9del@cbi.gov.in; spscu7del@cbi.gov.in; spscu8del@cbi.gov.in

ADDRESS - CENTRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (C.B.I), SPECIAL CRIMES-III, PLOT NO. 5B, CGO COMPLEX LODHI ROAD, NEW DELHI-110003
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2. ANYONE GIVING INFORMATION LEADING TO THE IDENTIFICATION AND ARREST OF THE ACCUSED PERSON WILL BE REWARDED WITH RS. 1 LAC IN CASH. PLEASE REFER TO THE CASE NUMBER WHEN YOU CALL.

3. THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANTS WILL BE KEPT COMPLETELY SECRET.

T. RAJAH BALAJI, AMIT KUMAR DUTY OFFICER
SUPDT. OF POLICE, INSPR. OF POLICE/IO PH: 011-24368646
PHONE NO. 011-24368645 (O) M-9968081147
09968081149 (M)

Email id: spscu9del@cbi.gov.in; spscu7del@cbi.gov.in; spscu8del@cbi.gov.in
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2. ANYONE GIVING INFORMATION LEADING TO THE IDENTIFICATION AND ARREST OF THE ACCUSED PERSON WILL BE REWARDED WITH RS. 1 LAC IN CASH. PLEASE REFER TO THE CASE NUMBER WHEN YOU CALL.

3. THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANTS WILL BE KEPT COMPLETELY SECRET.

T. RAJAH BALAJI, DEEPAK DUTY OFFICER
SUPDT. OF POLICE, INSPR. OF POLICE/IO PH: 011-24368646
PHONE NO. 011-24368645 (O) M-9968081873
09968081149 (M)

Email id: spscu9del@cbi.gov.in; spscu7del@cbi.gov.in; spscu8del@cbi.gov.in

ADDRESS - CENTRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (C.B.I), SPECIAL CRIMES-III,
PLOT NO. 5B, CGO COMPLEX
LODHI ROAD, NEW DELHI-110003
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2. ANYONE GIVING INFORMATION LEADING TO THE IDENTIFICATION AND ARREST OF THE ACCUSED PERSON WILL BE REWARDED WITH RS. 1 LAC IN CASH. PLEASE REFER TO THE CASE NUMBER WHEN YOU CALL.

3. THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANTS WILL BE KEPT COMPLETELY SECRET.

T. RAJAH BALAJI, DEEPAK DUTY OFFICER
SUPDT. OF POLICE, INSPR. OF POLICE/IO PH: 011-24368646
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09968081149 (M)

Email id: spscu9del@cbi.gov.in; spscu7del@cbi.gov.in; spscu8del@cbi.gov.in

ADDRESS - CENTRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (C.B.I), SPECIAL CRIMES-III, PLOT NO. 5B, CGO COMPLEX LODHI ROAD, NEW DELHI-110003
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